When talent meets inspiration, the results are extraordinary.
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Sonata No. 1 in A Minor
Johann Ernst Galliard
(1687-1749)

Romanza Apassionata
C.M. von Weber
(1786-1826)

Songs of a Wayfarer
Gustav Mahler
(1860-1911)
On my sweetheart's wedding day
This morning in the fields
I have a burning knife
The two blue eyes of my sweetheart

Intermission

Pastorale
Eric Ewazen
(1954-)
Alex Wiener, trumpet

Concerto for Trombone
Launy Grondahl
(1886-1960)

I.
II.
III.
Gentry Barolet is a senior at Lynn University. He began playing the trombone when he was in sixth grade at the age of twelve. As a student at Colonial High School, Barolet competed in various solo and ensemble competitions and won several superior ratings. At the beginning of his senior year in high school, Barolet began studying privately with Joey Vascik who was at the time the second trombone player of the Orlando Philharmonic Orchestra. Gentry became a student under Jeff Thomas when he began at Lynn University pursuing his Bachelor’s degree in Music Performance. Starting his sophomore year, Barolet began studying under Dan Satterwhite and has remained his student for the past three years.

Yunyue Liu, pianist, was born in Shanghai, China in 1984. Yunyue started studying piano at the age of five. She studied as an undergraduate student at Shanghai Normal University in 2003 with Professor Shijie Ge and earned her Bachelor of Music Education in 2007. As a delegate of Shanghai Normal University, she was invited to perform in the Shanghai Spring International Music Festival in 2004, and an exchange performance in 2005 in Hong Kong. She obtained a scholarship during the four years of her bachelor degree and was granted the Advanced Certificate in YAMAHA Fundamentals Grade 5 in 2007. She was the only person who passed the grade on that year of Shanghai Normal University. Presently, Yunyue is a Professional Performance Certificate student at Lynn University Conservatory, studying collaborative piano with Professor Tao Lin.

Suvida Neramit-aram was born in January 30, 1988 in Bangkok, Thailand. She started her first piano lesson and all the fundamental music theories when she was 6 years old with Mrs. Shenny Pung. Later, when she was 15, she studied with Prof. Nat Yontararak, only one Thai Steinway artist. In August 2006, Suvida became an advance pupil of Dr. Noppanand Chanorathaikul, one of Thailand’s foremost pianists and wonderful piano teachers. Suvida participated in many masterclasses conducted by well-known artists; Dominique Merlet, Peter Frankl, Prof. Margit Haider, Paulo Zereu, Uberto Martinelli and Prof. Andreas Werz. Suvida regularly performs both piano concerts and chamber music as well as accompanies singers and chorus. Now she is studying in undergraduate at Lynn University with Dr. Roberta Rust.
UPCOMING EVENTS

Thursday, March 12
VIOLA MASTER CLASS WITH ELLEN ROSE

Ellen Rose, a Juilliard School graduate, has served as Principal Violist of the Dallas Symphony since 1980, where her orchestral viola solos can be heard on many DSO recordings. She has performed viola concerti with the DSO and other orchestras. Miss Rose has performed as recitalist throughout the U.S., Europe, and South America. In 1991, she and Katherine Collier performed at The Phillips Collection in Washington D.C. She has appeared in chamber music performances with Itzhak Perlman, Pinchas Zukerman, Lynn Harrell and Ralph Kirschbaum. She has performed with Yo Yo Ma on the Silk Road Project.

Time: 1 p.m.
Location: Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall FREE ADMISSION

Thursday, March 12
VIOLIN MASTER CLASS WITH SERGIU SCHWARTZ

Sergiu Schwartz: The Turner Distinguished Faculty Endowed Chair in Violin, Schwob School of Music, Columbus State University (GA). Students have been prizewinners in national and international competitions, including Paganini, Sarasate, Szeryng, Oistrakh, Sphinx, Blount, MTNA. Jury member at major international violin competitions, including Tchaikovsky, Sarasate, Wieniawski, Oistrakh, Szeryng, Novosibirsk, Postacchini, Canadian National, Washington International, Sphinx, Blount, Stulberg, and others.

Time: 4 p.m.
Location: Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall FREE ADMISSION

David Balko, Piano technician